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right mad it used to make the boys feel

queer ail around. They couldn't un-

derstand exactly who he was mad at,
for his eye would take in all sides of
the room, which made it sorter awk-wai- 4.

He shot a fellow once and got
off on the plea that it was au accident
on this account. Four men swore that
he was looking right at them, and that
his gun went off in the other direction.
The Court allowed that a man couldn't
be hung because ot an infirmity, but
said overruling Providence would rake
in a prominent citixen. For you see
there wasn't any getting away from
Bill's straight shooting, even if he had
crocked syea. When he bad the drop on
a nan you could bet on a funeral ith
tho same Christian confidence you
could on four aces.

But Bill went under and in a queer
way too. It was sftet they found some
good lodes of free milling quart, above
the gulch, and the camp had become a
toWh. Bill was running a bank above
tbe nugget saloon, and he made it iey
big. One day a fellow walked into
town all rags and misery and wont to
tho bank. Bill was keeping cases, and
tbe minute lis saw the stranger ho
jumped up and walked over to him.
There was some talk and they ahook
bands. Then Bill came back U the
table leadi the stranger. "Boys,"
said he, "a i 1 wai sick this man
doctored Rkvj when I was hungry he fed
me; when 1 crawled out of a rebel
stockade in Macou and tried to get
North he helped me. My friends are
his friends. His enemies are my eue-mie-s.

No matter how the cards run
hail i've got is his." Then Bill sst
down for be wasn't much of a talker.

Tbe next day the stranger came out
in a Utter outfit, but it didn't help his
looks much. There was something
mean about his eyes tbat looked like
the devil's trade-mark- . He had a noi-

sy, blustering way about him, and no

graph V
"Yes ; last night I tried to seize the

comet's tail. I knew that tbe comet
is getting among millions of start, snd
I wanted to see whether the tail would
prove an obstruction to the rays of
starlight coming through it to the earth.
I wanted to quiet Mark Twain's fears
and relieve him from his generons self-impose- d

task of standing on bis house
top with a jale to fend off tbe comet's
tail if it should whisk around this way.He can climb down now, for tbe stars
showed very vividly through the tail.
By the wsy, a curious thing happened
in taking the plate. I expose! the
idate to the tail of the comet for three
hours. The plate was to sensitive that
diffused starlight strained it. Well,
when I was through the experimentsnd had developed the negative I start-
ed snd thought that ithad been ruined.
It looked as though a shaggy substance
be1 been paaaed over it, leaving innu-
merable straight lines all in the same
direction Then I laughed aloud at
my llunder. The double motion of
tbe teJesooie and piste, one motion to
counteract the earth's motion, and an-
other thst of the comet, had left the
stars motions to shift for themselves.
And they bsd pursued their own motion
across the pla e, leaving little photo-
graphs of them elves at every instant,
snd thus each one formed a continuous
line. The photograph is vivid, and b
as good as can lie taken. It ia M jD
length. The eastern or convex side is
brighter thsn the concave side, whieb
has become more filmy snd delicate.'

"Have you aimed the fcpectio.'copest the visitor yet to see whether any-
thing can be learned of iti miaai-tio- n

f' 1

" Vee, and I am going to keep doingit ss long as the comet can be seen.
My object is to see if tbe nucleus gives
any but a continuous spectrum. Sun-
light does not give a continuous spec-
trum, but is broken op with lines
which show tbe presence of many min-
erals burning. Oaly a solid, of liquid
heated to a vaporous condition, givesa continuous spectrum. This is what
tbe spectroscope showed when directed
to the nucleus, but in such an object
as a comet a number of observations
must be made to. arrive at truth. Ho I
looked for absorption lines which are
givon by incandescent matter shiaing
thtongh gtn. If I bsd got tbe lines I
would have been sure of gas around tbe
nucleus ; but the spectrum was con
tinuous.

"My second object," continued Prof.
Draper, "was to aee whether the tail
shone by light reflected from the sun.
Now, aunligbt, even if reflected from
tbe moon or atar, gives lines in tbe
spectrum. But the spectroscope gave
no lines in iu spectrum. Therefore
the tail shines with iu own light.

"My third object was to examine tbe
coma and see whether it is giving out
bright bands in it spectrum. Bright
bands are due when seen in the spoc-truro- ,

to compounds of different chem-
ical elemenU ; and lines, to distinct
elements. In a spectrum ol the elec- --

trie incandescent light there are bands,
and thev arc broken mi ahnsrincr a
mixture of hvdrugen. 1 u the spectrum
or me coma of mis comet, however, tbe
hurtilU sss-a- a fa ufraul A mm . a aL. I
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tail
" What then, in your opinion, is the

comet made of f'

The nucleus is either solid or liquid,
probably solid and mineral, heated by
contact with the sun to jutt the degree
of beat that if you heated it more it
would liquefy. I do not believe that
tbe nucleus is any hotter than you
could heat a mineral on earth. To
gather with this mineral is probably
Home volatile fluid like naphtha. Our
sun falls in with this huge ball wander-- 1

a m v J .tsuU. IsV vTt-- m I
11m a ax n ijas a aim ai.i mr a i. s n s criiii i i

9 ,
rushes toward it and the nanbtbsi hiatal

..a I

up on the side toward the sun and sets
the whole affair on fire. The tail that
it throws off I take to be particles
thrown off from the nucleus like a rain.
Tbo rain drops e probably little me--

teors, and it is possible that they may
sometime ret awav from tbe enma-J- a

influence, leave following after it, and
set np for themselves as travellers in
sace. It u pretty cerUm that space

a la a .wis peopiew oy meteors. As to t tie
couia. that mav he the volatile linn id' - X

and incandescent mineral on the side
toward the sun."

BV 1 iL. 1 i B .1now uoes
.

me isu preceue me comet
a sa l - a

on vour tneorv ot me comets constltu- -

"Well, i have to go beyond observ
ed facU now. It ia not extravagant to

SSF

say that when the fourth sute of mat
ter, recently so much mooted, is fully
understood, theu this curious conduct
of a comet's Uil will be explained. It
is certain that electricity u connected

ith the luminosity of tbe comet, and
why not the fourth sUte of matter 1

In going around the sun every comet
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STEWART & OBEY.
Bl S1KV 14 tela Democrat Balldlaten

IfWMNOMB Street.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:

tagto copy, per ym.r 18 00
ingia cepy, tlx uxmkW. . . 00
a py, fcr swarths 1 00
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PROFESSION Ali CARDS.

U n.ISN. O. K. CHAMBRRl.AtN.

FLIXN & CHAMBERLAIN,

ATTORHEYX AT UW,
Albany. OregBB.

BaTt iffire in Footer's Brick RUwk.- -

v!5n!8tf.
K. S. WIKAHAN. U BILYKV.

STRAHAN & BIL.YEU,
ATTORNEYS & COUHSELQRS AT LAW

Albany, Oregon.
T1R ACTIOS IN ALL THE COURTS OF
IT this State. They give special alienm to collections and probate matter.

Office in Poster's new brick.

L. H. MONTANYB.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

AND

Notary Public.
Albany. Oregon.
Office upstairs, over John Brifrgs store,

Int street. vl4n-- Ht

J. K. WEATHERFORD,
(NOTARY PUBLIC,)

iTTORNEY AT LAW,
ALnAMY. eiMiex.

PRACTICE IN ALL THE COURTS OK THEWILL S)iguU attoaUoti given U ctalevtioua aud
lrotte matter

aVsVOaU-- to Odd Fellsw's Tetupfe. (144

J. C. htWKLL. W. K. IUI.YKIT

POWELL & BILYEU,
kTTOHNKYS AT LAW,

And Solicitors in thaueery,
ALBANY. ... OUH.ON.

Collection promptly made on all points.
Loans negotiated on reasonable terms.

ftTOf&ce in Foster's Briek.-- B

v!4nl9if.

T. P. HACK Li; M W
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ALBANY, BBSKBN

jawomce up stairs in the Odd Fellow'
lecnple.n

Tl3u50

F. M. MILLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

LEBANON OREGON.
Wilt practice Id all the eoorta of the State.

rruiupt atteotloo given to collections, eoo-vryatac- es

aud examination of Title. Probate
butiuen a speciality. vllinSUtf.

J. A. YANTI,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

COBTALUS, OREGON.

Will practice In all the Court of the HtaU
CvOffloa In the Court House "BC.

vtUnBhrl.

JOHN J. WHITNEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Alfeaar, Oresaa.
Will pratrtii-- e in all the Courts or this

State. Special attention given to collec-
tions. Office up --stairs In Froman's new
brick. 21

GEOBtiR W. BARNES.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1--ajuw -

Notary PijDlic,
PB1NM ILLF, BBBsSBM.

Collections promptly made on all points.

E. R. SKIPWORTH,
ATTOKN t. V AND CM SHMI AT LAW AB

NO I t It V PI Bl.lt

WILL practice in all courts of the State
business intrusted to me prompt-

ly attended to.
OJke in O'Toole'n Block, BroaialUn Strett
45yl Albany, Oregon.

4
E. G. JOHNSON, M, D.,

HOMEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon

Albany, Oregon.

Office in Froman's Brick, two doors
East of Conner's Bank. nlO

T. W. HARRIS, M.l.
Office in Foster's Brick, next door to office

of Powell A Bilyeu.
Residence in the two-stor-y frame building

on South side of Second street, one
block and a half East of

Wheeler A Dickey's
Livery Stable.

A than j, ... ... Orcft-KB-
.

vollSnl9ti

DR. E. O. HYDE,
Physician and Surgeon.

Office at Fosbav A Mason's.
Residence on Broada)bn St.. Albany, Or.

v!6nl2tf

p. M. JONES, M. D. T. F. SMITH, M. V.

JONES & SMITH,
Physicians aml .Surgeons.

Albany, Oregon.
OPFICR-O- dd Fellow's Temple, over

Piuinmer'.- - Iirng Store.
4fml

J. A. DAVIS, M. D.

Fliywieiain, SiiT-greo-n,

-- ASD-

OBSTETRICIAN,
alfcaay.
rAS KUSLUEO THE. PRACTICE OP HIS
X leanswea in ibi city wmI n.-mit- Office at

;iiy lnX Store Keulnc e imi .tl. treet, two
blo-.-k- watt ol Court tfn.-c- . 40U

ALBANY
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE

ALBANY, OB.
ThHFi rst Term will open on Wednes-

day, September 7tb, 1881.
For particulars concerning the co rees of study and

the price ot tuition, apply to

BEY. ELBKttT . OS BIT, lr-ldea-

ALBANY MEAT IaRKET

Fresh Beef, PorkMutton,
Veal and Sausage al-

ways on ha id.

Highest CWi Price paid for ail kiue of fat stock.

VOL. XVII.

Fan Wanted.

WE are con-recei- v-

stantly
ing-

- applications
from parties who
desire to rent
farmsthecoming
season, and wish
to add to our list
of farms to rent.
If you want a

good renter the
coming' season
leave a descrip-
tion ofyour farm
with us. We can
send you one.

STEWART & GREY,

SraiOflBJLT BDTLBHW :

ALBANY, OR.. July 27th, 181.

J. W. BENTLEY,
Custom Boot & Shoe Maker.

AND SHOES made to order,ROOTS done with nominees and
dispatch, end at low prices. Call and nee
him. First Street, Albany. 4lyl

Oregon Marble Works.
H. A. ( LARK, Proprietor.

MAjrtnrACTcasa or- -

MONUMENTS,
Tomb and Grave Stones,

Mantels, Table-Top- s,

Wasnstands, Etc- -

All binds of eemeUry work' done In Marble, Free
Htoue and Granite. All work done in nrst-clai- a stjle
and at the lowest rates.

jyWeat side of Ferry Street, between Second and
TkinL

ALBANY. E0.

p. H. I do not employ any inexperienced canraM- -

ers, and give my eoatosners the beneflt of the 25 per
cent. cmuussin allowed tor soch work.

REVERE HOUSE,
Canser First and EUsworth Albany, Orega,

Chas- - Pfeiffer, Prop'r.
This new Ilotcl is fitted up in first class style. Tables

supplied with the best the market affords. Spring
beds in every Jtoom. a gooa sesupte. nuwu tor vow
oierciai Travelers.

VTVrr Couch to and Hotel.1

FOSHAY & MASON,
WHOLELAU Am RETAIL

Druggists and Booksellers,
ALBANY. OKEGOBT.

16n41tf

NEW YORK SH0PPINC !

Everybody delighted with the tasteful
and beautiful selections made by Mrs. La
mar, who has never failed to please her
customers. New Fall Circular juat lhsueu.
Send for it. Address

MRS. ELLEN LAMAR,
l6:7t SX7 Broadway, New York.

NjsscJal bnainesa notice in Loral f'ol
nmns 2 centa per line. Regnlsr local
notices 10 cents per line.

For legal and transient advertiMrmenf,
f 1 00 per squsre for the first Irrnartlon and
50 cents per square for each subsequentInsertion.

TBMPEEAHCE DEP4RTME9T.

KOJTKD HY TMR

Wines' Chriiliin TrmperiBCf CiM

Ym who drink in moderation hear,
I pray you, the admonition of one,
who, finding himself at last bound
by tho chain of Intemperemte, Is

struggling to free himself from Its
iron grasp. "The most depraved
and wretched of human beings Is he
who Iiits practiced vice so long that
be curaes it while be yet clings to It ;

who pursues it because he leels a ter-

rible power drivingbim on toward it,
but, reaching it, knows that it mill

gnaw his heart and make him roll
himself in the dust. Thus it has
been, and thus it is with me. The
deep, surging waters have gone over
me ; but oat of their awful black

depths could I be heard, I would cry
out to all who have Just set a foot in
the perilous flood. For I am m C

one of those, who, If they them',
must die the death the most te
and appalling of all others,that would

drag or even ix;ruade one other soul
to accompany me. But I would cry
toothers nottocorae with me. Could

the youth who lias just begun te taste
wine, and the young man his first

drink, to whom it Is as delicious as
the opening scenes of a visionary
life, or the entering into some newly
discovered paradise whero scenes of
Bndirnmed glory burst upon his vU-- I

ip, but see the end of all that and
what comes after, by l xking into ray
desolation, and be marie to under-

stand what a dark and dreary thing
it is for a man to lie made to fed that
he Is going over a precipice with bis

eyes wide open, with a will tbat hta
lost power to prevent it ; could Le
feel the bedy of the death out of
which I cry hourly with feebler and
feebler outcry, to be delivered; coo id
he know how a constant wail comes
up and out from ray bleeding heart
and begs and pleads with a great ag-

ony to be delivered from this great
demon drink; could these truths but
go home to the hearU and minds of
the young men of the land ; could
they feel but for one ingle moment
what I am compelled to live and bat-

tle and endure day in and diy out,
until the days drag themselves into
weeks that seem like month?, and
months that seem like yean, pleas-
ures and joys all gone; yet compelled
to live and endure, or rather die on;
could every young man feci these
. . sr ,a .1

1 am mpei;ea io icei arm
bear them, it seems to rne that it
would be enough to mako them,
wnile thev vet have the iHr to do

it, dash the sparkling Jamnation te
. . -

the earth in all the priae 01 an raani- -

US temptation."

WHAT WISB WAS Mftfc K VTotttV

War is not so sore an evil as in

temperance, fur some virtue can flour
ish on the battle field, and some-h- u

manities can find a place of rest u

th Plnt sword. But there s
no room for virtues in the cupr for
humanities in the bowL

.r Ik. iha ui.r.t f. ins (hat
Wa- - aitaa 1- r S AnriAiintaa sainABVC c,c' lw CUV-"""I-

stands at the head. The appetite for

strong drink in man has spoifed the
iiv(8 9f more women, ruinetf more
fc for h h h tnem raoro

. ...
rrow, ananie an narusnip, man

any other evil that exists.
Tho country numbers tens of thoua- -

I anda of women, who are widows be

1 . . m 1 t . .
P 8tronS urinK" AOvre are "urmreoa
of thousands of homes in which wo

as a mmen live uves or tortuie, sroiBfi
x

,k,k ailtha ..'..sssiu.' u-a-- ;

mil ue oeiwecfi me ireiues 01 intar
and desDair, because whom they love
like wiae better than they do the
women they have sworn to love.

The sorrows and the horrors of a
wife with a drunken husband, of a
mother with a drunken son, cannot
be described. The shame,lhc indig- -

nation, the sorrow, the sense of dis--

: . . ' r.
Iac i BuK u
. . m a a 1 1 v

life lOOff SirUggie HuU Uespair Ol

countless women with drunken hu- -

bands.are enough to make all women
curse wine, and engage unitedly to

"

onrmae it every where as the worst
, ...

enemy ui mwr wjx.

V II IT STBOSCi BBIMti DOES.

This was the terribly suggestive
statement crayoned on the blackboard
which stood on the platform at the
Chicago noon-pray- er meeting tbe
other day :

"It costs $5,000,000,000 a year in
money.

It makes 50 per cent or our insane
It makes 95 per cent of our paupers.
It makes 80 per cent of our crimi-

nals.
It causes directly 74 per cent of our

ra orders.
It sends forth - --

. per cent of our
vicious youth.

It sends one every six mil
to a drunkard graveg
000 MHaHHaHanH

18, 1881.

ope. He gave this to Ready Jim, one
of his old time psrds, and told him not
to bake off tbe blank envelope until af-

ter be was dead, and then deliver the
letter inside to where it was addressed,
and keep his mouth shut about the
whole business. Heady promised, and
tbe next day Bill was hung and died
game.

After he wss dead Beddy took off
the black envelope and read the ad-

dress. It was to "Georgia." That
made him curious.and the lettor burned
bis hands. He had always had an idea
that there was something behind the
murder which Bill waa trying to con-

ceal, and he thought thst thta letter
might tell what it was. Ho after hold-

ing it four days he gave it to tbe sher-
iff, who opened it. Tins is what was in
it:

Ikax Old Paup. Tbe game's
square. You ssved rsjt, and I've saved
you. 1 ain't mad or hurt because you
didn't come back and tike the murder
off my shoulders, for i wanted to got
through anyhow. The cat da arc against
me, and there's no use of fighting luck.
1 only write this to tell you thst some
of these d- - d fool alioul here may
think queer cf the busiuuHS and look
into it, so get as Isr out of the way as
you can. You'd better go home and
drop your wuy of life. There sint no
good in it. Good bye. Bill.

Thst let in a lot ol light. "Georgia"
had killed the man and Bill shouldered
tbe blame. Tbey tried to hud him,
but he waa gone. lie h.ul put out lor
it when Bill wss lirst tried. They uerer
beard of him sgsin.

acr x riai. at mr. nl.

Pre. Draper" Taeary of Ms Ike Big
t was farmed.

If the comet looked always the same,
those who gse at it lliruh telescofies
would be apt to tire of their occupa-
tion very quickly. TheOW are many
celestisl objects thst present a far more
imposing and brilliant appearance in
tbe telewope. In fact, for s popular
observation of tbe comet, a pair of good
opera or field glaaaea would probably
prove more satisfactory than the most
powerful telescope. This is because
the magnifying jower of such glasses
'eing slight, and their brightening
effect very grea, tb-- show the whole
comet, Letd and tail, at one view with
greatly increased brilliary. In a
teleacos, on the other hand, only the
head sud a little of the tail can ! seen
at once. The great, magnif iug M)wer
Bf inga out the details of the beads such
aa the nucleoa, the coma, and the va-Mou- a

envelopes, but
amsllneas of the field of view and the
Ions t light cause disapiiointment to
those who, being told thst such and
aueh powers are used, sxiect to see a
spectacle grand in proportion. The
practised eye of tbe astronomer qnickly
detects peculistities of appearance tbat
an observer unsocuatomed to telescopes
can barely make out when 'bis atten-
tion is specially called to them. If
these apeaiances remained si ways the
same, even professional star gazeis
would not care to look at them very
msny times. But they change in the
most wonderful wsy from day to day,
snd so the comet remains an object of
unflagging interest. It is doubtful
whether the head of this comet has
presented precisely the same appearance
for two consecutive hours since it first
biased out in our sky. To the unassist-
ed eye it resembles fl ways a bright
star, without, however, showing any of
the flickering that distinguishes the
stars from the planets. Bait in the
telescope the only thing about it that
does not appear to change much is tbe
blight dot, or nucleus, in tbe centre.
All tbe luminous materiel surround-
ing this dot ia in motion. One night
it seems banked up in front in two or
three rows or furrows, liko surging
waves. The next night it appears like
a plume shot out in front and blown
aside by the wind. Again it forms al-

most a circle about the nucleus, with
which it seemee connected by spokes of
light. Yesterday morning tbe thickest
part of the coma seemed to have been
pushed around to one .side of the nu
cleus, which it almost embraced in its
circlet, leaving, however, a distinct
gap in one direction, r rom the nu-

cleus, which on Wednesday morning
was ss round as the disk of a planet,
shot out one or two short bright beams,
like tongues of flame, piercing the nebu
lous envelope behind. All the features
of the head are becoming more dis
tinctly visible aa the comet rises higher
in the sky, and so escapes more and
more from the smoke of the city.

"The comet is now in the constella-
tion Camelus," said Prof. Henry Draper
in Dobb's Ferry yesterday, "and is
rushing along at the pace of half a
million miles a day. Rapi 1 changes
are going on both in the coma and in
the nucleus. When 1 tirat saw the
comet a week ago the coma curved out
and on each side of the nucleus in the
attitude of a flying bird. But last
night tbe wings had flopped forward,
or rather backward, toward the sun.
Another remarkable phenomenon was
that a large part of the coma has settled
upon the uncleua. ibis is account
ed for easily. You would naturally
and truthfully presumS that as the
comet retreats from the sun it would
lose its heat originally given to it by
the sun. The coma is undoubtedly
volatile, t?,nd as the heat of the nucleus
decreases I should expect that the
coma would become less in volume and
fainter in appearance. Such is the
fact.

"Another curious fact. As I looked
at the nucleus it flashed out to an im
menne distance on the side toward the
sun. Then I remembered thet the
great Donati comain 1858 did the
Bams thing, and thaomet also gave a
thrill or shake all along its tail at the
instant when the nucleus burst out to
ward the sun. I looked anxiously for
a similar thrill in this comet's tail, but
saw none. The nucleus is a sphere no
longer, but is more oblong.
. "Have you obtained another photo--

Ioetry.
ir rr WBKje rsir.

U it were really true that you were living.
You whom my soul has always loved

tbebeot,
Could you not come to me once more for-

giving,
And lay your head again upon my

b i east?

If I had known how sadly I should grieve
you

1 1 had only known It was the last
There's nothing In the world had msde me

leave you ;

And now dear heart the tender dioam Is

past.
Can you not see how I have missed you,

dearest ;

How I regret I ever gave you pain ;

Uow even then I held you first and near-s- it

, love If you could only come again I

I would be kinder to you; I was fretful ;

1 .He had so much that was so hard to
bear;

I dl I not underataud how self forgetful
Your love had lightened every pain or

oars.

We grow two sura of those who never give
us

A single anxious though- t- they are our
own :

I did not dream that death would dare to
rob me,

I nt 11 I found my priceless treasure
gane.

And now leslds your glare I watoe the
unset,

As we so oft hsve watched tho changing

I wonder it this tender purple violet
Has drawn Its dreamy beauty from your

efts.
This golden rod la like your flowing tress-s- s,

This lily like yonr Innocent. pure breast,
Tbla wild rose, blushing to the winds oa--

Msy owe Its bloom to llpa my own have
proceed.

I hate these vsmpire flowers that grow
above you;

I cannot bear to think that you are there;
I feel thst you are passing I love

ye- u-
To other forms of Hie, however fair.

Yet, were it really true thst you are liv
ing

Your own pure life uo mocking chance
has knows

Would yon not come sweet coewotatlon
giving

For agief end doubt that hsve so bitter
grown?

Yon must see clearly from the height
where sorrow

And pain and death have lUled yonr
white soul;

Can you not give so mo promise of tbe
morrow,

If you have found tbe life is not the
whole?

Can you not ooute to me, and stoop and
kiss me.

Hay yon forgive tbe thoughtless words I
said

(They bsunt me now,) end thst you love
and tolas me.

And, ob, my darling that you are not
dead?

TSJB alLVKJt UsilMC.
as

There's never a day so sunny
But a little cloud appears ;

There's never a life se happy
But has bad Its time of tears;

Yet the son shines out the brighter
When tbe stormy tempest cleat a.

There's never a garden growing
With roses in every plot,

There's never a heart so hardened
But has one tender spot :

We have only to prune tb border
To find tbe forget-me-no- t.

There's never a cup so pleasant
But has bitter with the sweet ;

There's never a path se rugged
Thst boars not the print of feet ;

And we have a helper promised
For the trials we may meet.

There's never a sun that fines
But we know 'twill est at night ;

The tlnte that gleam In the morning,
At evening are Just ss bright;

Aad the hour that Is the sweetest
Is between tbe dark and the light.

There's never a dream that's happy
But tbe waking makes us sad;

There's nsver a dream of sorrow
But tbe wsklng tusks us glad ;

We shall look some day wRh wonder
At the troubles we have had.

There's never a way so narrow
But tbe entrance Is msde straight .

There's always a guide to point us
To the "little wioket gate;"

And tbe angels will be nearer
To a soul that is desolate.

Selected Story.
ttSANDY BILL."

IIONOU EVBM A WON CI THIEVES" - A
UO KV IIOI NTAi.V BWMAMCE.

Lock Mtlene in CaUforniaa.

"Did 1 know Sandy Bill? Well, I
should say bo! Smartest and ugliest man
ever on the fiontier. Knew him first
in Dead Man's Gulch when they found
the placers there. Bill came down to
wash dirt, hut he soon go.t tired of that
and took to cards. But cards got away
with him. He wasn't strong enough
for them. He used to say after he got
right bad that the black spots stained
his heart and the red ones his hands.
He was sullen like at tiroes, and then
there was trouble. He'd pull a gun
quicker than a flash; and there would
be cold meat for the coroner in the
wink of.an eye. Bad man Bill was.

They wanted to get him out of the
gulch once, and the camp council held
a meeting on it, but the undertaker got
the council drunk and made 'em vote
Bill should stay. He was good for one
branch of business at least.

Bill was cross-eye- d and when he got

oauaxOTRli i a
Is a compound of the rlrtuo of itAreaperiU
la, etitlingia, inamlrake, yellow dock, with
the iodide of totaab and inn, all powerful
blood-makin- g, blootUieanaing, ami lifo-au- a.

toiniog tluieuta. It la tbe purest, snleat,
and moat efToctunl alturatlvo iinHllclna
known or available to tbe public. The sci-
ence of medicine and chemistry have never
produced so valuable a remedy, nor one so
potent to cure gll diseases resulting from
impure blood. It cores Scrofula ami
all scrofulous dbeasssy Kryslpelaa,,
Rose, or St. Anthony Fire, Vlmnlea
and Face-grub- s, pustules. Blotches,
Bolls, Tumors, Tetter, Humors,
Salt Kheutn. Scald-hea- d, King-wor-

Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism, Mercurial
Disease, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
nesses and irregularities, Jaundice,
Affections of the Liver, Dyspepsia,
Kmsclatlon, and General Debility.

By its searching and cleansing qualities
it purges out tho foul corruptions which
contaminate the blood and causa derange-
ment and decay. It stimulatea and enlivens
the vital functions, promotes energy ami
strength, restores and preserves health, and
i u fuses new Ufa aad vigor throughout the
whole system. No sufferer from any dis-
ease which arises from impurity of the
blood need despair who will give Avsn's
Saksafauiixa a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with tbe numer-
ous low-pric- ed mixtures, of cheap materials,
and without tncdlciual virtues, offered ss
blood-purincr- s, While disease becomes more
firmly seated. Area's SARsarakilla is a
medicine of such concentrated curative
power, that it hi by far the best, cbeucst,
and most reliable blood-uriti- cr known.
Physicians know Its composition, ami re
scribe it. It has been widely used for forty
years, and has won the unqualified confi-
dence of millions whom it has benefited.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
sou, av six nacuatsTs xvsavwaias.

lffirtS
Malaria la aad t aseea faparaa

Poiaon, apreading disease (and death in
many localities, for which quinine is no
genuian antidote, but Ear the effects of
which ifoatelters Stomach Bitters ht not
only s thorough remedy, but s reliable
preventive. To this fact there la au over-
whelming array of testimony, extending
over a period of thirty yearn. All disor-
ders of the liver, atomacb and l mela are
also conquered by tbe Hitters.

ror aale by all Drsjopsssl and I tiers
generally,

A BARGAIN !

Valuable Property for Sale.

THE ALDEX FRUIT DRIER,
Including tbe building and lota upon
bicb it is situated, is for sale si a oar-d- n.

There are two dryers and thev can
be sold separately. This la a good op--

rtunitv for fruit raiser to secure the
sat dryer made, at a low rice.

i lying on the
river front, and having a railroad awitcb
running by them. Jtia s good location
for a custom flouring mill, foundry , or
any Much buinean.

For further particulars call cn the Presi
dent or Secretary of the Company

O. F. CKAW FtKI.
L. C. Rick, PresidenL

Se:retary. 80

AN AKESSS
DR. S. L8BCE8 tXTKRXAL PILE REMEDY

Gives Instant Relief, sad is an Infallible
CURE FOR ALL KINDS 6 PILE8.
Bold by Druggists everywhere. Price, $l.oo
per box, prejtaid, by mail, fcunples sent
free to Pbynicians and by
Neustaedter A Co., Box SfMi, New York
city. Sole man u factnrers of A N A K B8I&

Mr J. H. Hatk, Newnpnter Advertia-in- t
Avon', tl Pari IUw ( Uines Building)

New Vork, is aulhoriKo.-- t to contract for
advertisements in the Democrat at our
best rates.

King of the; Blood
Is not a "cure-all:- " it is a blood purirter and tonic.
Impurity of blood poisons the system, deranges
the circulation, and thus induces many disorders,
known by different names to distinguish them ac-
cording to effects, but being really branches or
phases of that great generic disorder, Imparityof Blood. Such are Dyspeptlu, BUiounne, lAver
Complaint, Constipation, fierroua Disorder. Bead--

actus, aaclcaotus, uenerai rreaicneu, atari itswowi
Iropey, Kidney Dueate, .Fifes, Jtheumatlmn.
tarrh. Serofula, Skin IHmples, Uueru,
Hwelllna. dbc. Ac. King, of the Blood prevents
and cures these by attacking me eowae. Impurity
of the Blood. Chemists ana physicians agree in
calling it " tbe most genuine ana eminent prepa--
ration for the nuroose." Sold by 1Druggists. 81 per
bottle. See testimonials, directions, Ac, in pam
phlet, "Treatise on Diseases or mo uioou,- -

rapped around each bottle.I. HANSOM. SUN CO,. Props.. BafislO. N. I.

NEW BARBER SHOP !

J. H. SURLES, Prop'r.

GOOD SEA FOAM SHAMPOO goesA with each shave. Prices lor shaving
and hair-cuttin- g same as usual. Rooms
opposite Mcllwaha'astore. lvtf

body took to Bill s M9t. And it wasn't
a gixxl day for Bill when he came
either, for alter that everything seemed
to go wrong. Tbe straugei spent an
awful sight of money, and sll of it came
from Bill. He used to cut up end
make bad breaks about the bank, but
Bill stood it all and never said a word.
If any of the boys growled he'd just
take in three angles of the room with
his eyes and that settled matters. If
tbey talked to him h d i at shrug hta
shoulders snd Say m . u hj .

One day, though, Bui' IsamS cioJ.
Nobody knew what it ui nut In a wile,
but when uOooi ' th a'a hat
they Cal'eU llsa aliaiigri did turn up,
it gut wbleeird sUmt USh Im I, ad
gathered op ali thrt h4 .cads and
skipped. Uiil would never say aot
though. He wouidti t talk abuiil it at
all. He just soaked his watch ami
pin and went ia for another pile, with
two different

. expressions tu hi eyoa,
.fa s .a a

one harder tnau the other. About
"Ceor-gia- " be never said a word.

He got to drinking firstly haid after
that, but his luck was big. It was hard
to tell how much he won, for he would
not talk about it, but he msde s bis
winning snd must have bad a nice little
pile. He never said anything to any

sa a
one, and didn t want any friends.
Things went on this way for some time
after ''Ceorgta left, and then there
was an excitement. Two bronchos bad
been stolen above the camp, snd tbe
thief was caught and brought into town.
It was "Georgia, looking more hang
dog and meaner than ever. As soon
as BUI heard of it he went to the own-
ers Of the stock snd offered them dou
ble the price not to prosecute. They
took it and agreed, but the thing had
raised such a row tbat a trial was bound
to come off anyhow. It didn't though.
The day set Georgia escaied jail and
got away scott free. There was a good
deal of talk about it, and tbe next time
Bill was seen on the streets it waa no
tioed that he didn't wear his watch.
He bet low at the tables that evening
too.

That changCu his luck, and when a
gambler's luck changes he's gone. The
cards never turn up right after they've
got out of the habit. It was bad on
Bill. He drank bard and looked bard.
He wore bis clothes a goodjdeal longer
than be used to, and when tbe snow
began to fly be was on the streets with
out sn overcoat. rso one could help
him, he wouldn't have it. He lisd
over a little dive on an off street, and
didn't allow anybody to come near his
room. He was surly and bitter
and ugly, and when he got 'into
a row with a mm he used to beat him
with anything he could get his bands
on. He never did that iu his better
days. He'd just shoot and be done
with it. So all of the boys sort of kept
away from him, and he got a bad
name. When he played at all it was
with a tin horn crowd, and queer sto-
ries become to be circulated after a
time. There was a good deal of "hold- -

I u
i ins ui" in those davs.aud peoo'e trot an

idea that Bill might be doing some of
it. At any rate a man was killed in
front of Bill's place early one morning.
and when the crowd came up and found
Bui there it was quick enough te think
tbat he had done it. He had been seen
with the dead man tbe night before,
and there was another man all muffled
with him, but Bill wouldn't say who
he was. Fact is he wouldn't answer
any questions at all, and when tbe
trial came it did't take the jury long to
bring in a verdict ofguilty. The town
Was a little seared up, and the people
thought there ought to be an example
There was one queer thing about it
though. The murdered man hid a lot
of money, but there wasn't a nickel on
Bill. After the verdict, there was an
attempt by some of Bill's old friends
to get a pardon, but he wouldn't have
it. He said he was ready and willing
to hang and wanted the show to end as
soon as possible. The only thing he
seen J uneasy about was as to wheth-
er aity one else was suspected, and he
would ask cautious questions aboil
what people thought and what the the-
ories concerning tbe murder were. The
day before the hanging; he wrote a let-

ter, put it ifi AB envelope and addressed
it, and txujn put both in a blank envel

loses substance, and probably meteors grace, the poverty, (and not unfre-flyof- f.

Why may not the sun's fierce nilpmIv the berearv the fear snd
heat develop mis tourtn sute ot matter I

and liberate an agent at work which is
I

rsnui va in th aim and onv nf fa

works 1 This agent may be this fourth
state of matter."

'What are
.
you going to do next in

a ass

your observatory t J
x wuv w avw yuwBir w.

f h Am bv ilaalf Than T'm mn7 tnwas v waaasss "j wsjsa SJSBS f"J

travel over the nucleus with the spec-- !

troscope and look all over the comet s
tail for solar lines.

A Kentuckv cow raised ou the farm
of Erastus Ellsworth, of East Wind
sor Hill, has a remarkable record.
Aoril 16. 1877. she gave birth to
twins , one male and one female ;

March 18. 1878, she gave birth to
triplets, two males and one female,
making five calves in eleven months
and three days: July 9, 1879, dhe
gave birth to twins, both males; Oct
7, 1880, the gabe birth to triplets,two
males and one female, making ten
calves in the three years nve mon ins
and twenty-on-e days. The calves
have all been of good size, healthy
aud handsome, and have been rained
on the farm.

42U U&Vl WJSi

asf UrjU u now Ueiiur made faster than eve
IVIVlVCY by those at work for.tw. Persons of
either se : can make 86d a week in their own towns b
they art willing to work. Mo risk, 3 outfit free.
Anyone can run the business. Capital not rcooired.
All who engage .prosper. Mo one fails. ParUcuhua
free. Adams, II. Hallstt A Co., Portland, Maine.

JAMES E) ANNALS,
SASCTACTURER AMD VBMJOL IS

FURNITURE 4) REDDING.
Ceraer Ferry and Seco ad Streets.

ALBAS IT, - OREGON.
4

vl6nlyl

Tbe Corvailis Fruit Co.
Will purchase Plummer dried fruit at

full market Dricee;
Will send a competent person to advise

fruit growers as to cultivation of or addi-
tions to orchards ;

Will supply fruit trees of approved sorts
at moderate prices;

Will sell Plummer Driers through Linn,
lit uton and Lane counties.

Letters to be sent to CorvallisFruir Oom-pau- y,

Corvailis. Benton County, Oregon,
WALLIS NASH, President.
Jamks Rbaphan, Sec'y.

January l, 188f 24w6


